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1  Executive Summary and Recommendations

The review was carried out by a research team from the Centre for Education and the Environment (CREE), University of Bath.  This section is an overview of our review findings, and each aspect is expanded upon in the report itself.

‘Growing Schools is a government programme which aims to encourage and inspire all schools (nursery, primary, secondary and special) to use the outdoor classroom, both with and beyond the school grounds, as a context for learning across the curriculum. It focuses in particular on food, farming and the countryside’
	(Growing Schools website).

In April 2007 Farming and Countryside Education (FACE) took over the management of the Growing Schools (GS) programme from the DCSF.  The research aimed to review this transitional year of GS (from government- to sector-managed) in order to help FACE and the GS Development and Delivery Group (DDG) consider future directions and purposes for GS and how it operates as a network.  This involved a focus on

a.	Future networks and network-building, including how organisations within Growing Schools can work together effectively
b.	Analysing future teacher / trainer professional development priorities and optimum delivery modes
c.	Future priorities for resource production and dissemination, and decision-making about these
d.	Priorities for the Growing Schools garden, and the Growing Schools website.
(Points a to d are referenced later in this summary to show how these foci relate to the recommendations).

The review included scrutiny of current GS Programme documentation, and face-to-face discussions with members of the DDG and other stakeholders.  From this the review team identified programme strengths, issues and emerging priorities and recommendations for further action.  

Overall, this transitional year has been one of considerable achievement and the review has shown that the stakeholders recognise a number of key successes:

A] A Development and Delivery Group has been established to support FACE in managing the Programme bringing together key organisations and networks from the sector.

B] A range of GS projects have been developed, funded and delivered in a relatively short time frame (relating to resources, the network, CPD and the gardens).

C] The GS website has been updated and its use has increased from 39,785 to 57,048 visits since FACE took over the management of the website.  Most stakeholders consulted consider the website to be the most important feature of GS.

D] The ‘Get your hands dirty’ GS resource has been completed and is regarded as high quality by the stakeholders.

E] GS CPD activity for teachers, trainers and farmers has increased, led by a number of GS organisations and networks with an element of collaboration.

F] A new GS garden is to open in Birmingham; and the gardens continue to be seen as good demonstration sites for teachers and trainers.

G] The first GS conference for teachers has been planned collaboratively and will take place in April.

H] There has been a strengthening of GS networking and partnership both at the whole programme level and amongst GS networks and organisations.

Recommendations 
The review has also shown that the stakeholders recognise a number of key issues for GS and some emerging priorities; from this we have identified a number of recommendations in relation to the review foci.

Future directions and purposes for GS
1.	GS should, through the DDG, consult, clarify and agree its objectives and foci in relation to government priorities and communicate these to the wider audience of stakeholders, providers and users. 

2.	In terms of government priorities GS should centre its attention on the Every Child Matters (ECM) agenda, the Sustainable Schools Initiative (SSI) and the Learning Outside the Classroom (LOTC) Manifesto.  Further, the programme should make clear which specific element(s) of each of these priorities it will focus on. 

3.	In terms of addressing ECM the programme might also i]  clarify its contribution to children’s wellbeing  and ii] focus attention on access and inclusion in order to engage children, teachers and schools that may currently be excluded from GS activities.

4.	Once objectives and priorities are set GS should agree procedures to evaluate progress, impact and achievements in relation to objectives and how evaluation outcomes will inform future actions.  This should be considered at the level of the whole programme and at project level through the action planning process. 

5.	There should be a move to a sliding two-year funding regime for GS to allow for an adequate project planning cycle timescale (if this is administratively feasible for DCSF). 

6.	GS should clarify its distinctive contribution to children’s learning in terms of its model of learning, approach to learning and context for learning.

7.	There needs to be a strategy for building coherent links between GS and the LOTC interest groups and the SSI. 

a.	Future networks and network-building, including how organisations within Growing Schools can work together effectively
8.	The composition and purpose of the DDG should be reviewed to ensure that i] it is representative of the sector and its user groups and ii] it engages effectively in strategic planning and review in the medium and longer term, decision making (including in relation to funding) and project development, action planning and review.

9.	There should be opportunities for the DDG to take the form of a discussion forum in which there is reflection on programme directions, possibilities and problems in order to enhance group learning and programme development.  

10.	GS should consider a range of mechanisms to develop its role as a learning network, for example, expectations for learning within the network, shared values and collaboration, and how experience and practice will be disseminated. 

11.	GS needs to consider how the use of communications technology could be developed to enhance networking, for example, through showcasing good practice, discussing experience and ideas and document sharing.
 

b.	Analysing future teacher / trainer professional development priorities and optimum delivery modes
12.	The distinctiveness of GS CPD should be clarified and, following this, there needs to be a decision about whether GS should have its own CPD programmes, or continue to support the CPD programmes of member organisations and networks programmes where a GS badging is appropriate, and where GS funding brings added value. 

13.	Teacher needs analysis should form the basis of the development of all CPD projects (building on this year’s audit).

14.	The programme should explore and agree how GS CPD might be promoted at the local level and in particular for traditionally excluded schools and teachers, for example, schools in deprived urban neighbourhoods.

15.	There needs to be agreement about whether and how the different partners can work together to develop a more integrated approach to CPD.

10. There should be consideration of the extent to which GS CPD should prioritise project management skills (e.g. leadership, school-community links and developments such as sustainable schools, including the global dimension) as well as knowledge and expertise in growing.

c.	Future priorities for resource production and dissemination, and decision-making about these
d.	Priorities for the Growing Schools garden, and the Growing Schools website.
16.	There is a need for discussion about the future of the GS resources and whether one high profile resource is best value for money.  The possibility of developing a number of less ambitious resources designed for different ages, abilities and needs warrants further consideration.

17.	Although the flagship gardens provide excellent training models a more localised approach to GS gardens should be considered in any future garden developments with a view to increasing access.

18.	Building on the current developments for the website there should be a major review in order to 

i] establish sound criteria for content specifically:
	aimed at teachers (and based on a needs analysis)
	aimed at showcasing and disseminating good practice 
	about growing things in/near schools
	about how to engage pupils in such activities.

ii] review what is already out there, on other sites in the sector, that other people are managing.

iii] make a realistic assessment of its capacity for information management, and establish what it can reasonably do to add value to what is already out there.

iv] remove non-essential/out of date information, and repair the search facility.












2  Introduction – purpose, process and reporting

Purposes
The Centre for Research in Education and the Environment was funded by Farming and Countryside Education (FACE) to carry out an external review of the Growing Schools (GS) programme over the period November 2007 to March 2008. The purpose of the review was to help FACE and the GS Development and Delivery Group (DDG) make effective decisions about:
[1] 	future directions and purposes for GS (priority activities and outcomes), and 
[2] 	its modes of operation as a network (working processes).  

Specifically, we were asked to focus on:
a.	Future networks and network-building, including how organisations within Growing Schools can work together effectively
b.	Analysing future teacher / trainer professional development priorities and optimum delivery modes
c.	Future priorities for resource production and dissemination, and decision-making about these
d.	Priorities for the Growing Schools garden, and the Growing Schools website.
FACE wishes to use the final report to disseminate the GS programme’s progress and prospects to a wider audience and to support member organisations to engage in self review and in developing future plans.

Process
There were two main approaches to this review: a scrutiny of existing current GS Programme documentation, and face-to-face discussions with members of the DDG and other stakeholders.  By-and-large, [1] was a preparation for [2], and these, together, led to an iterative analysis of issues and a synthesis of findings and recommendations. The documentation scrutinised included: agenda and minutes of meetings, action plans, strategic planning papers and other key programme documentation, the website, resource materials, training module and garden documentation.  Structured interviews were held with key staff from the DCSF, FACE, and the GS DDG.  These discussions were recorded, transcribed, coded and analysed in respect of patterns and themes.  As a number of themes in relation to the future development of GS began to emerge from the early interviews it was decided to use these to stimulate discussions in the remaining interviews.  The ‘emerging themes’ were also used in a consultation task for less central GS stakeholders including representatives from Subject Associations (science and geography) (Appendix 1 and 2).  In total 10 central stakeholders were interviewed and we received 4 out of 8 emerging priorities tasks sent to other stakeholders.  Specific GS programme activities were not reviewed with the exception of the website for which we commissioned an independent review.  
The ethical framework for this study was guided by the BERA guidelines.  Essentially, this has involved respecting the dignity of the participants, through, for example, ensuring informed consent and confidentiality in, and transparency about, the review process and discussions.
Reporting
FACE requested a final report (plus appendices) by March 7th (subsequently changed to March 31st owing to illness in the review team).  The review team is meeting FACE and the DDG in late April to follow up issues in detail.  The current report has two main parts.  Following the Executive Summary and Recommendations, and this Introduction, there is a section that discusses what is working well, and issues around this.  This is followed by a section on emerging themes and future priorities.  Appendices, references and a glossary complete the report.  


3  What is Working Well, and Issues Raised

Introduction
This section of the report draws on a range of evidence, observations and reflections to identify aspects of the Programme that are working well or that could be improved.   The subsections and themes have emerged from the researchers’ analysis of a range of data sources including:
 i] 	structured interviews with members of the DDG including an emerging priorities task 
ii] 	an emerging priorities task for other stakeholders including executive members of the DDG and subject association representatives 
iii] GS documentation, for example, minutes of DDG meetings, action plans, strategic planning papers, the website and examples of resources and training materials
iv] independent review of the GS website. 

Throughout this section quotations from interviews and the emerging priorities task are used to illustrate and evidence the emerging themes and issues.  Views are categorised as i) GS management (Programme managers and co-ordinator and DCSF personnel) ii) DDG members (core DDG members representing partner organisations and networks and iii) other stakeholders Including executive members of the DDG and subject associations. 


3.1 GS leadership and management
What is working well
The devolution of management of the GS programme to FACE, and the consequent placing of GS within the sector itself (rather than within DCSF), is seen to have been a positive move by everyone.  FACE had extensive involvement in the previous Programme, and in the current year has managed GS relatively independently of DCSF demonstrating the confidence the Department placed in it. The current year of GS has been described by some as a ‘transition' year, that is, a transition between GS as a DCSF-managed project to a sector-managed project.  In this respect the achievements of the programme are considerable.  

The DDG was established:
‘in order to ensure the widest coverage of the sector.  This group … support(s) FACE in the management of GS, while taking a collective responsibility for the development and delivery of the programme. It (is) also … responsible for engaging with allied organisations and networks to ensure ‘buy in’ from all stakeholders’ 
	(FACE, p4, 2007). 

The DDG includes the GS management team (two managers and a co-ordinator), BGEN, CFE, FCFCG, LTL, NAFSO, RHS, SSAT (see Glossary) together with a number of other executive and other members including from DCSF, Natural England, DEFRA, SSAT and Widehorizons.  Through this group, GS aims to build a partnership of organisations with different strengths and expertise so that the GS Programme will be a success.
‘I don’t think there is any one organisation that knows it all’ 
	(GS management).

It is clear that, on the whole, partner members of the DDG are enthusiastic and committed to GS; meetings are regular, and attendance is good.  The requirement for partners to use an action planning process in the development of GS projects has been broadly welcomed, and this process is seen to have worked pretty well.  Partners have also appreciated the opportunities for collaboration with other organisations, and in the main feel a sense of collegiality.  Members feel that decision making in relation to project action planning and the delivery of projects is swift.





Membership of the DDG broadly reflects the provider element of stakeholders within GS rather than user groups. There is some agreement that teacher representatives would enhance the work of the DDG, perhaps through subject associations or local authorities.  The subject association representatives consulted in this review, albeit small in number, were enthusiastic about GS, currently promote GS amongst their membership and believe that:
 
‘there is much potential for further collaboration’
	(Subject association representative).

Partners have also suggested that there are other networks that could be represented.  There is an awareness that the DDG might be perceived as an insider group making decisions about the allocation of public money in their own interests which raises questions about both composition and process, competition vs. collaboration, and also issues about whether GS should try to be more than the sum of its members, topics to which we return below in 3.3 and 3.5.

We are not confident that the model of a DDG deciding how to distribute money (amongst themselves) is viable in the medium-longer term.  We think that this model needs to be challenged by the DDG itself, taking other key stakeholder views into account.  IF there is to be a DDG, then both its purposes and its composition need reviewing.  Given the number of groups / organisations that do GS-related work, and which attract teachers and children, there might well be a separation of [1] advice to FACE on strategic direction for GS (something more broadly representative than the current DDG) and [2] a decision-making process (involving a small group of people) determining how to spend whatever resource is available (which might involve adjudicating bids against published criteria).  Clearly, decisions in [1] ought to determine calls and decisions in [2], and a general principle of natural justice would be that no one representing an organisation bidding for support would take part in [2], although that would not mean that the organisation itself was ineligible to receive funds.  

The majority of DDG partners feel that the planning cycle timescale is not ideal and that, as a consequence, action plans have been rushed resulting, in some cases, in less being achieved than was hoped.  DCSF funding established a year’s cycle for planning and delivery of current GS projects and yet by the time action plans had been drafted, presented and agreed at DDG the timescale for delivery of projects was as little as 4 months in one case.   Moving to a sliding two-year funding regime for GS would address this problem (if this is administratively feasible for DCSF).  Forward planning by DDG in the early months of a year, anticipating funding would also help as would a strategic goal setting and review process for the medium and longer term.  For example, what is expected of GS in 2 years and in 5 years, what legacy for GS should be created, and what evaluation criteria could be used to demonstrate success?  

Thus, although the management and delivery of GS projects is seen to be effective there is a majority view amongst partners that more time at DDG meetings should be dedicated to strategic planning and decision making: 
‘the big thing for us really is to agree what we’re trying to achieve with GS, to see that we’re clearer about the common agenda that we’re going to build around and therefore what our contribution to that is and if we can be a bit more strategic about it’ 
	(DDG partner).

The confusion about objectives is explained in part from the legacy of GS given the ‘problem of different versions over the years’ (GS management).

Developing shared values and a common vision for goals and direction might also lead to greater clarity of objectives in future GS documentation.  Some DDG partners are clearly overwhelmed by the number of potential priorities for GS and would welcome greater clarity and agreement on the focus in relation to government priorities:
 ‘I don’t know whether there is a GS perspective (on Sustainable Schools)’
	(DDG partner). 

Some DDG members feel that there are other priorities which GS should be engaging with, for example: the Children’s Plan, play and personalised learning focusing on the outdoors, Building Schools for the Future where GS could argue for the focus to be on grounds as well as buildings, and the new land-based diplomas.

The opportunities for group or networked learning (also described as communal constructivism, see e.g. Holmes, 2006) within the DDG could be enhanced by making further use of communications technology.  This is also of interest to partners for example using e-meetings, discussions and document storage to facilitate the work of the DDG:

‘If there was a telephone conference or some form of e-meeting in between times it might make things easier for everyone’
	(DDG partner).

Group learning in the DDG may also be enhanced through the exploration of questions to do with why something is being done (and not just how):
‘I feel really, really strongly about the importance of a group learning together… asking questions and trying to look at what we’re trying to achieve so that we can then evaluate’ 
	(DDG partner).  

Some partners would like more critical feedback from the DDG on action plans which, apart from one which involved a lengthy discussion, were seen to be:

‘nodded through at the meeting, people read them through and just check there isn’t any overlap… but … there’s (not) much done either jointly in evaluating, reviewing or even working together on some of those things’
	(DDG partner).

It is evident that, although action plans have been a useful planning and reporting tool this year and have used a common format, there are ways in which the action planning process could be developed for future planning cycles.  For example, how do action planning objectives relate to overall GS foci and purposes?  What evaluative data and evidence will be gathered to demonstrate achievement and success?  How will project achievements be disseminated?  This may support the search for:
 
‘a common approach to identifying what impact GS has’
	(GS management).

There is an awareness amongst partners that evaluation and the gathering of data to demonstrate project impact and achievement are important but that this is an area for development within GS projects. 









3.2 The website and resources
What is working well
Since taking over the management of the website in January 2007, FACE has made a number of changes:
	a regional system allowing for regionalised information in regards to places to visit, training and news. Before this, the GS website provided information purely on a national level.
	updating large portions of the website including the funding section and the "making it happen" area
	a regular update schedule which includes news, events and training. These updates have been reflected in the statistics. The events section attracts far more hits than previously.
	The 'Get Your Hands Dirty' resource was added and has proved very popular.
	The e-newsletter has been continued with the addition of a subscription form on the website.
	(FACE correspondence, March 2008)

There has been an increase in visits to the website since FACE took over, from 39,785 visits in January 2007 (738,000 page hits), to 57,048 visits in November 2007 (1,200,000 page hits), a 43% increase in visits.  It appears that visitors to the website are most interested in obtaining information about ‘Places to visit’ and ‘Resources’ as these are consistently the most popular pages within the website across this reporting period.  The August figures are higher than one might expect if teachers are responsible for most of these visits to the site, and perhaps some users are interested in visiting the sites themselves rather than in their value as places for outdoor learning opportunities (all data provided by FACE, 2008). 

There is a consensus amongst members of the DDG and the other stakeholders consulted that the website is a valuable feature of the GS Programme and that its location within teachernet is beneficial in terms of assuring teacher confidence.  For the emerging priorities task there was general agreement that GS should ‘continue to see its website as the most important resource for the future’.  Indeed there was more consensus about the website than any other of the 21 priorities identified in the priorities proforma discussed at interviews or with stakeholders [see also Section 5].  Out of 13 responses to the priorities 10 respondents selected the website as a priority activity for the coming year, 1 selected it as a longer term priority and none selected is as not a priority.  The website is seen as:
‘a very important part of GS, given the number of hits it has, given the feedback that we get from teachers and others’
	(DDG partner).

Most DDG members were able to cite that GS is the most visited element of the teachernet website.  It is seen, for example, as a useful gateway to information, awareness raising about the outdoor classroom and food and farming in the countryside, and as a general resource for teachers interested in how to develop work in this area. The website is seen, for example, as:
‘a wonderful resource that should be maintained and developed as it provides an excellent ‘first port of call’ and is such a useful portal’ 
	(priorities proforma response, other stakeholders).  

‘The website provides a lot of advice and support.  Some of that is about where to go, whether it’s where to go to actually take learning outside the classroom to support GS, or where to go to find other organisations that can help’
	(DDG partner).

As already noted the resources section of the GS website is the second most visited place. The ‘Get Your Hands Dirty’ resource was delayed from the previous year but is now available in hard copy or through the website and is regarded as ‘high quality’ by members of the DDG and other stakeholders. 

Issues Raised
Although the website is popular there is little evidence about why this is, and there is clearly a need to obtain systematic evaluative evidence from users (teachers and others) about their use of it and what other materials they would like included as the website develops.  There is an acknowledgement that aspects of the website could be improved, for example, updating information: 
‘I think there is real potential, not only maintaining that excellence but to improve on it really.  So very strongly I see the development of the website as important’
	(GS management).

Similarly, some members of the DDG commented on problems with functionality and searching, the need for more support for updating regional information and events, and the lack of examples and reports on activities.  One DDG partner commented on the lack of:

‘information from partners, up to date information … on what has actually happened and what has been achieved’. 
	
Therefore, there seems to be a missed opportunity to showcase current good practice through the website.

There are differences of opinion about what form the GS resource should take.  Currently the Get Your Hands Dirty pack, delayed from the previous year, is downloadable from the website as well as available in hard copy.  However, one partner thinks GS needs to:





‘If we can produce a resource on-line then it's more sustainable’
	(GS management).

As already noted the resources section of the GS website is the second most visited place.  ‘Get Your Hands Dirty’ is regarded as ‘high quality’ by members of the DDG and other stakeholders.  It also illustrates Growing Schools’ attempts to complement other initiatives:

‘We wanted something that would be attractive to secondary schools ... that would complement the year of food and farming’
	(GS management).

There is confusion amongst DDG members about GS resource priorities.  This seems to be a legacy of the past given that the current year of GS has involved work on a resource that had not been completed in the previous year (‘Get Your Hands Dirty’). Similarly, the ‘Renewables’ resource did not arise from DDG decisions but had been conceived of by the DCSF; this will not be completed in the current year due to slippage from the previous year.  There is clearly a need for the DDG to engage in discussion about the future of the GS resources and whether:

	‘one high profile resource is best value for money’
		(GS management).  

The possibility of developing a number of resources designed for different ages, abilities and needs has been suggested and warrants consideration; this may go further towards addressing personalised provision, becoming more inclusive and meeting the Every Child Matters agenda.

The review team commissioned a scrutiny of the website by an independent external consultant (Appendix 3).  We invited comment on how well the website enables and encourages users to:

1. 	study 'good practice' examples and adapt these to their own circumstances
2. 	network / take part in GS-focused CPD / use GS-developed resources / use the flagship gardens
3. 	make links between GS foci and other government policy foci, including:  ECM / Healthy Schools / Forest Schools / Sustainable Schools / Learning outside the Classroom / Building Schools for the Future, and to other policy issues such as the Year of Food and Farming / Eco schools / Global Citizenship.
4. 	see raising standards as the top priority for GS work
5.	see GS as a vehicle for social inclusion.
6. 	from right "across the curriculum"

We also asked for a comment on whether the website:

[a] 	seems up to date
[b] 	is easy to use, in particular about how long it takes to find information
[c] 	has a search engine that works on keywords related to these themes, and a few other select words, like personalised learning, 14-19, land-based, etc.
[d] 	provides information that is satisfactory, and provides access to deeper insights, or providers, or resources
[e]	is 'inclusive' in that it provides opportunities for all types of schools and learners
[f] 	achieves what it says it sets out to do (in the text copied at the start of this message)

In terms of issues needing addressing, the consultant made the following summary points:
  
1.	The site is buried within teachernet, although a web search using ‘Growing Schools’ finds it easily.
2.	There’s a tension between a particular focus on food, farming and the countryside, and the general focus on the outdoor classroom.  Does one limit the other’s effectiveness?
3.	Good practice is hard to find; there are only NGO case studies from 2003, not current school / teacher ones.
4.	School networking is not well facilitated.
5.	CPD opportunities are listed by regions, but is the best way to organise these?  There is confusion between training activities and events for the general public.
6.	Resources are listed, but they are not readily searchable.
7.	Contact information for the GS gardens is obscure.
8.	Links to government policy is dated; e.g., limited reference to raising standards, social inclusion, and limited national curriculum detail.
9.	The research / publications listed is limited and dated.
10.	The search facility tends to find everything or nothing.
11.	Information can be unsatisfactory (e.g., details about the SW of England miss obvious ‘sites’, but include odd ones), and it is not inclusive.

We are aware that FACE is currently working on future developments and ideas for the website, but that this is dependent on funding.  
‘As part of the legacy of the Year of Food and Farming (YFF) it is hoped that the GS website will be developed to include some of the graphic design and website technology utilised by the YFF website.  This includes

	to merge the YFF and GS website databases to include those new places to visit and support organisations that have come forward during the Year of Food and Farming
	to implement a mapping facility to allow users to search for Places to Visit or Support Organisations on a geographical level rather than a region based alphabetical list
	to implement the facility for places to visit and support organisations to update their own details and to submit news and events to the website, rather than relying purely on the GS website management to find relevant items
	to allow places to visit or support organisations to submit resources for inclusion into an improved resource directory. The current GS resources are filed in three categories and then alphabetically but this is no longer sufficient due to the amount of resources available
	it has been identified through the advisory teaching panel that a separate map of Schools which are conducting or have conducted relevant activities for other schools to find and contact would be very useful. This would complement the already existing and future case studies.’
		(correspondence from FACE, March 2008)

This is an ambitious list which suggests to us that FACE is fully aware that the GS website is not yet fit for purpose, despite the number of visits it gets, and we re-iterate our point that a thorough review would seem to be urgent.  In this, we suggest the following as other priorities:

[1]  establish sound criteria for content: specifically:
	aimed at teachers (and based on a needs analysis)
	aimed at showcasing and disseminating good practice 
	about growing things in/near schools
	about how to engage pupils in such activities.
	
[2]  review what is already out there, on other sites in the sector, that other people are managing.

[3]  make a realistic assessment of its capacity for information management, and establish what it can reasonably do to add value to what is already out there.

[4]  remove non-essential/out of date information, and repair the search facility.





What is working well
DDG members feel that CPD is important and, where it works well, it has had an impact on those involved, for example in building teachers’, trainers’ (and farmers’) confidence and capacity to develop work in the outdoor classroom relating specifically to food and farming the countryside.  

The current year of GS has seen an increase in CPD activity and a review of what CPD relating to GS currently exists.  The foci of CPD events have been wide ranging, albeit with a relatively small number of teachers (compared, for example, to how many teachers visit the website).  CPD events have ranged from management and health and safety in outdoor settings to developing teachers’ knowledge and understanding, for example, of species or developing skills, for example, how to develop a garden.
CPD events and activities have been led by a number of DDG organisations and networks including LTL, RHS, NAFSO and BGEN.  FACE also asked RHS and LTL to:
‘collaborate to find out ‘what’s out there, what’s going on at the moment, how successful is it and if we were to develop a GS CPD approach next year what might it look like?’ 
	(GS Management).  

There have also been significant professional development opportunities for farmers in the current year of GS.  The Access to Farms (ATF) network has, for example, trained and accredited 263 farmers to guarantee safe and worthwhile school visits to farms as part of the Countryside Educational Visits Accreditation Scheme (CEVAS).  

CPD is seen by some as particularly valuable in terms of the experience and personal contact with experts and how this can:
‘make a difference compared say to the web site which is more static and a source of information’ 
(DDG partner).  

In this way the website:




GS managers agree that although there has been improvement in GS CPD this year it has not gone as far as they had hoped, and DDG members also acknowledge this position.  There is an appreciation of work still to do in terms of discussing and agreeing ‘what do we mean by CPD and how should it be delivered?’ and what is ‘distinctive’ about CPD carried out under the aegis of GS.  All involved agree that the collaboration between the two key CPD delivery organisations to lead on CPD auditing and development has not worked as well as hoped; for example, there were delays in formulating an action plan and reporting.  This can be explained by:

i] a lack of appreciation of the time required for two organisations to build a new working partnership
ii] a lack of fundamental understandings about ‘how CPD can be developed and delivered jointly by different organisations with distinctive cultures’ (Gs management)
iii] tensions created by the different agendas and expertise of the two organisations, ‘each with their own spin’, for example, on how far diversity and inclusion should be a main concern in CPD, or between prioritising project management skills for teachers compared with, say, expertise with plants or knowledge about farming.  

There is also an underlying tension across the DDG about whether GS should have its own CPD programmes, or be happy to continue to support those programmes of individual members where a GS badging is appropriate, and where GS funding brings added value.  This is about more than CPD, of course, and lies at the heart of the question: What is Growing Schools for?

We think there is clearly now an important role for the DDG to:
i] 	discuss and make decisions about future CPD objectives, priorities and delivery models
ii] 	identify what is distinctive about GS CPD 
iii] 	establish whether the different partners can work together to develop ‘a more integrated CPD plan’ (Interview, GS manager) – and how this is to be done effectively
iv] 	explore and agree how GS CPD can be promoted at the local level and in particular for traditionally excluded schools and teachers, for example, schools in deprived urban neighbourhoods
v] 	consider the contribution of GS CPD to school leadership, school-community links and project management and to developments such as sustainable schools, including the global dimension.

In relation to that last point, we were struck that a lot of time at the recent SSAT rural dimension conference was devoted to the global dimension.  Equally, a number of those interviewed made reference to global links: 






What is working well
The Growing Schools Garden is situated at Greenwich Environmental Curriculum Centre in Eltham, south-east London, and the new GS garden at Birmingham Botanical Garden is about to open. The GS gardens seem to be fulfilling their dual purpose to be ‘a demonstration site and a training facility for Continuous Professional Development (CPD)’ (Face, 2007).  This is reflected in views about the garden:

‘It’s quite good to get teachers to visit (Eltham) because there’s a very good sample garden so that when you do run CPD the garden is very, very good to show what they could have in school’

‘It’s an example of what can be achieved’

‘having that kind of opportunity to demonstrate something that can be inspirational is really, really important’
	(DDG partners).

The garden is also seen as good for public relations:





Of all the GS components this is perhaps the most controversial; questions are raised about i] the purpose and scope of the gardens ii] the funding required to develop and sustain the gardens, and iii] the Eltham garden facilities and services. 

‘I think ditch them … why have them?   In terms of cost benefit, what is the cost and what’s the benefit, if you’re trying to get teachers gardening, to have one garden in an out of the way place in the south of London without good transport links that doesn’t work for CPD?’. 

‘You can’t run a training day for 15 teachers, or you can but there’s no space for practical work’.

‘I fail to see why we’re spending £70,000 of taxpayers’ money moving it (the GS garden) to Birmingham. I really think it’s pointless…’
		(DDG partners).

However, there is a view that the Birmingham GS garden will work better:
‘because it’s in a botanic garden which has got schools coming… It has the facilities there to support it.  And it’s got a conference centre…  much, much better transport links and things like that’.

‘because that has the potential to reach a very large population of teachers in terms of CPD… So it has the potential to change teaching and learning quite substantially in the Midlands or West Midlands anyway’.
	(DDG partners).

It easy to understand the iconic attractiveness of a flagship garden project to Growing Schools, and advent of the garden in Birmingham shows that this idea is still alive.  But the UK is full of gardens, and many already attract teachers and pupils, a point made more than once to us, and so there is an issue about whether GS ought to be directing people to ‘its gardens’ or to other people’s.  In reality, it does both, of course.  Although two DDG partners would like to see a garden in the north or north east of England to reduce the south east bias there seems, otherwise, to be little enthusiasm for the idea of more GS gardens up and down the country, although gardens remain central to the very idea of Growing Schools, and active links between Growing Schools and the country’s leading gardens have much to commend them.  

A more localised approach to GS gardens and or flagship gardens based in schools for other schools to visit may be an alternative direction for GS.

‘You can have a Growing Schools garden anywhere in the country… I don’t think it has to be the botanical gardens… I think you have to tick some boxes, hit some criteria, but every school should have a Growing Schools garden and money could have been far better spent (that way)’
		(DDG partner).






What is working well
One of the strengths of the GS Programme is the way in which it brings networks and organisations together ‘to ensure the widest coverage of the sector. …taking a collective responsibility for the development and delivery of the programme’ (FACE, 2007).  Networking therefore works on two levels i] at the whole Programme level, the Growing Schools network and ii] at the individual network level (for example, ATF, BGEN).  

Networking is recognised as an important component of the GS Programme:

‘because actually it’s the partners who are running the work really isn’t it and Growing Schools is bringing it together and emphasising it… and getting the message out’
	(DDG partner).

‘The most important component of Growing Schools, looking at it from… a sectoral / strategic point of view, is actually the networking side, actually strengthening the network’
	(GS management).

What the networks have contributed to GS in the current year seems to be dependent on how well established they are, the structure of the network and how far network members have been made aware of and ‘bought in’ to GS.  The successes of the networks this year include contributions to the website, the development of quality resources, new CPD activity for teachers and trainers, an increase in the number of farmers trained for schools visits, and network promotion and strengthening through for example, newsletters, conferences and exhibitions.  In addition many partners see the development of the GS conference as the biggest achievement of the year:

‘I think this year GS has changed quite dramatically … (it) is the first time a conference for teachers has ever been held.  So hopefully that will start impacting on teachers, more teachers will have heard about it’
(DDG partner).

Overall, members feel that they have benefited from being part of the GS network; they can see mutual benefit and synergy between GS activity and what they do anyway.

‘Organisations of our type cannot exist in isolation and we need the support, encouragement and intelligence (gained by)… working alongside other partners… I think it (GS) has brought us together with a larger number of like-minded networks and organisations that may not have had the opportunity to be brought together so quickly in a cohesive manner, (this) has supported the focus and direction in which we wish to move’
(DDG partner).

‘Certainly the funding enables more things to happen than would otherwise happen…  (GS also) offers status, credibility.  It provides again another mechanism for sharing…experience and learning and information’
	(DDG partner).  	

GS managers feel there has been capacity building for members involved in the GS network:





Some members have mixed views about the benefits of being part of GS:

‘I would say that it’s now working into being mutually beneficial.  That’s what I’d want.  It’s always extremely helpful to work with other partners’.

Whereas for the same member:

‘if you look at what other partners are getting some of them are just getting money to do what they already do and actually that’s the ideal… we got money… but it wasn’t to support the existing programme.  It was to do all this extra… which is very useful, but it’s not a benefit except that it does feed into some of our work’
	(DDG partner).

Some partners feel that GS does not tap into the learning aspect of networking as much as it might.  The opportunities for group or ‘networked learning’ (see e.g. Holmes, 2006) within the DDG could be enhanced, for example, through the exploration of questions to do with why something is being done (and not just how):
‘I feel really, really strongly about the importance of a group learning together… asking questions and trying to look at what we’re trying to achieve so that we can then evaluate’ 
	(DDG partner).  

‘I think when you bring a partnership together there is that time that you need to spend … getting to know your partners and where you fit and where you might actually overlap’
	(DDG partner).  

Consideration might be given to the role of the DDG as a ‘reflective arena’, a discussion forum where the focus is on both the how and the why and where there is active reflection on directions, possibilities and problems (Tell and Halila, 2001).  The GS Programme may also benefit from considering other mechanisms in the development of learning networks, for example, in clarifying or establishing:

i] The focus and purpose of the network (e.g. mission statement)
ii] Expectations for learning within, across and outside of the network
iii] What drives the network (trust, shared values and partnership/ collaboration)
iv] The role of communication technologies (not just for information sharing but also for network interaction and discussion)
v] Evaluation methods including agreed procedures to evaluate progress and how to engage stakeholders in both setting evaluation foci and methods, gathering data, and agreeing outcomes and future actions.
vi] How experience and best practice will be disseminated both with the network and to others
(Gough, Scott and Barratt, 2005).


3.6 Contribution to national policy 
GS is recognised as an important initiative:

‘because (it) makes a valuable contribution towards delivering numerous key Government agendas’ (Growing Schools website).

This sub section starts with an analysis of the contribution of GS to Every Child Matters (ECM) followed by some further consideration of Learning Outside the Classroom (LOTC) and the Sustainable schools Initiative (SSI). This is not to say that GS does not and will not contribute to other agendas but it was the discussion of these agendas that raised the most interesting issues for the review. 

3.6.1 Every Child Matters (ECM)
The DDG interviews show that there is a consensus amongst members that work related to GS can make an important contribution to the ECM outcomes:
	Be healthy 
	Stay safe 
	Enjoy and achieve 
	Make a positive contribution 
	Achieve economic well-being.

Members feel that GS can contribute to all the outcomes although different partners emphasise some above others for example: 
‘being healthy, obviously being in an outdoor environment and working at economic achievement and looking at the plant world and developing products’
	(DDG partner).

‘I personally think it (ECM) contributes to every single element of it GS but I suppose you focus much more on the citizenship (making a positive contribution) and health than the rest.  But I think it contributes to it all…economic, enterprise activities, are possible within the farms’ 
	(DDG partner).

Some DDG members emphasise the positive contribution outcome of ECM in that involvement in GS activities is a:
‘two way process, that children / young adults can actually take part in something and make a difference’ 
	(DDG partner).

GS developed prior to the implementation of the ECM agenda and, arguably, as a consequence of this GS documentation does not necessarily make its contribution to ECM explicit (e.g. within the website).  However, GS projects seem to be embracing and addressing ECM; this agenda is recognised as a way of promoting GS activities to teachers and schools and demonstrating how involvement in GS activities will support schools in meeting ECM outcomes, and in raising academic standards more generally.  For example, one interviewee argued that: 
‘a lot of what we do actually can be tied very neatly into ECM and teachers obviously find that easy because then they find it easier to do their SEF forms and they find it easier to deliver their programmes’  
	(DDG partner).  

For others: 
‘it’s actually very useful for us as a particular philosophy that we can show the sort of material we can deliver on’, 

‘I don’t think anyone would argue with wanting your children to be healthy, happy and safe…so… it helps when you’re selling your organisation say to teachers or local authorities to say ‘Look, we’ll tick the boxes of this document that you have to tick the boxes on’	
	(DDG partners).  

Issues Raised
The contributions and the detail thereof of GS to ECM are not made explicit on the GS website or in GS documentation.  However, links are made to other organisations who explain the contribution that they make, for example the RHS show that gardening links to ECM (RHS, nd).  The idea of an agreed common statement demonstrating the links between GS and ECM would clearly have value in many respects including in promoting GS activities to schools. 

‘One thing that seems to be emerging from the current primary review is that ECM is an agenda with popular, ongoing potential as an effective educational framework. Linking activities and resources clearly with this agenda can only be helpful’
	(Subject association representative).

The fundamental implication of ECM for GS may well be in terms of access and inclusion, that is, the need to ensure that GS activities engage children, teachers and schools that may currently be excluded as 
 
‘in the past certain groups have not been well served by GS programme… early years, special needs…and there’s issues of access’
		(GS management).  

In addition, there may also be a need to consider the extent to which GS has an impact on inner city and ethnically diverse communities: 
 
‘I think diversity (should be looked at)… if GS is going to do what we want to do, which is to get children really excited about healthy eating and healthy food and looking after their environment and wanting to support British farming and going into the industry … then we need to know what’s happening at the moment in terms of who we are hitting and who we’re not’
	(DDG partner).
 
A further and compelling argument that could be articulated in order to demonstrate the contribution of GS to ECM relates to children’s wellbeing. There is now increasing evidence about the relationship between environmental and outdoor experience and wellbeing (see e.g. Faber Taylor & Kuo, 2006, Frumkin, 2001) and for the therapeutic value of farming or ‘care farming’ (see e.g. Hine, Peacock and Pretty, 2008).  This is beginning to be recognised nationally in terms of extending:
 
‘the horizons of children’s policy beyond the present social and economic focus to embrace the environment as a key factor in wellbeing… Children’s environmental wellbeing – their daily experience of living and learning in the environment around them, and their options and opportunities for experiencing a healthy environment in the future – is a critical factor in their overall wellbeing’ 
(Sustainable Development Commission, 2007, p5&6).

There is some recognition of the significance of this argument for GS:

‘there are health issues in ECM and because GS … has a focus on food and where it comes from and growing your own food and understanding all those things, it makes quite a big contribution to the health and well being side of things’
	(GS management), 

but whether this understanding is more widely shared is less clear.


3.6.2  Learning Outside the Classroom (LOTC)
Growing Schools, with its emphasis on food, farming and the countryside, is fundamental to the idea of learning outside the classroom; GS, of course, was instrumental in the development of the manifesto.  There is much in LOTC, it should be said, that ought to be of interest to Growing Schools, and a key issue seem to emerge from this: how to differentiate GS issues and interests within the wider LOTC, particularly if LOTC itself is being managed through sub-divided interest groups such as environment, heritage, and so on.  What is the GS strategy for managing this collaboration?

An important task for GS is perhaps to discuss, clarify and communicate its Learning Outside the Classroom priorities. 

‘Getting children out there, sticking their fingers in the mud is just so important to Learning Outside the Classroom’
		(DDG partner).

To what extent should the focus of GS be about the experience of getting your hands dirty or is it more about learning from such experience?  Is there something distinctive about the model of learning, approach to learning and context for learning that GS promotes?  Is the focus of GS about experiential education or about place-based education (for example, see Place-based Education Evaluation Collaborative website)? Setting out to deliver its focus on growing, farming and the countryside:

	‘through relevant experiential learning in the world outside the classroom’
		(Growing Schools website)

represents a healthy starting point for such debates.


3.6.3  Sustainable schools
At an entry level, that of sustainable schools doorways, the relevance of what GS is interested in is obvious.  There is a Food and drink, Buildings and grounds, and Local well-being, to identify the most obvious ones – and, as we noted above, there’s also the Global dimension.  These are inseparable issues, of course.
‘I think GS is very much related to the UK.  But with increasing globalisation really in terms of food and so on that’s probably a great mistake’ 
	(GS management).

Thus any teacher expert in GS matters, is well-placed to help a community develop a sustainable school, particularly when it comes to linking what is taught with how the school (buildings and grounds) are managed, and with links to the community.  And yet:

‘The Sustainable Schools initiative is one that is still very much misunderstood and / or known about in schools and clear links to how, for example, evidence for the S3 (self evaluation tool) could be gained through GS engagement would be useful’
		(Subject Association representative).

 ‘Growing Schools is a vehicle to get these things (sustainable schools) started’
		(GS management).
 
This linkage with sustainable development more widely, and with sustainable schools more narrowly, is a priority for many of those we interviewed (see next section), although not an immediate one.   

‘We (GS) don’t… make… explicit in any of the paperwork that goes out that there is a strong link to the Sustainable Schools strategy, and perhaps we should do because a lot of what we do does’
	(DDG partner).

However, we think that GS is well placed now to make telling contributions to both the developing practice in sustainable schools – what’s done and what’s linked with what, and how standards are raised – and the emerging theory – how it’s thought about and linked conceptually to other matters (Scott, 2008).  We think this is an opportunity for GS that might draw the whole of its constituent members together.  


4  Emerging Themes and Future Priorities

Introduction
It became clear to us in the very early conversations that we carried out with stakeholders that it would be potentially useful to identify any issues or themes in relation to the future development of GS that were cropping up.  These were not necessarily definite views or convictions that people had, although they might have been; they could also be people’s vague ideas around how GS might evolve and what might be emphasised (or not). 
When it seemed to us that we had identified 21 themes that represented fairly the views we had gathered so far we decided to use these to stimulate our discussions.  In order better to discuss these with stakeholders, we presented the ‘emerging themes’ in a matrix to facilitate people’s commentaries on them.  We asked:
What do you see as the main priorities for Growing Schools?  Please tick …
	A	Your Top 3 priorities – for this year (2008/09)
	B	Your Top 3 priorities – for the longer-term (2009/12)
	C	Your Bottom 3 – not really priorities at all


In this we were trying to differentiate between immediate priorities, and those that could wait, and between these and those that were definitely not priorities at all.   This exercise forced hard choices which not everyone found straightforward, and which also led to further discussions about Growing Schools in the interviews.  We tended to send the proforma matrix ahead of the interview which facilitated such discussions.

Outcomes















TABLE 5.1 Growing Schools needs …	A	B	C
 1.  its own CPD programme, not just those of its members.	°°	° ~~	~~#
 2.  to focus strongly on CPD.	° ~~~~#	~~	
 3.  more CPD in relation to land-based activity.	#	~ #	°
 4.  to produce specific training packages.		# ~	
 5.  a flagship Garden in the North of England.		~ #	°°~
 6.  to support a ‘Gardens for Life’ model of inter-school/child collaboration	°	°	~~
 7.  to continue to see its website as the most important resource for the future.	°° # # #~~~~~	~	
 8.  to deliver more than the sum of its parts (i.e., than what its members do).	°  ~	°°~~~	#
 9.  more and better collaboration between member organisations.	~~~ ° #	~~ # #	
10.  to be more radical and move away from its comfort zones.	~	#	° ~~~
11.  to focus on work in secondary schools.	°	~	°°~
12.  to focus on school leadership as the priority for raising standards.		#	~~~
13.  to strengthen its contribution to all aspects of ECM.  	~ #	#	
14.  its members to make clear their contributions to ECM.			
15.  its network to become more inclusive of wider-society interest groups.		~	~~
16.  its members to think through how other groups can contribute.	~ #	°	~  #
17.  to re-balance its priorities so that development issues are given greater stress.		~	°°°#
18.  to contribute more strongly to the government’s sustainable development agenda (i.e., to the sustainable schools initiative).	#	°°~ # #	~
19.  A greater focus at the programme level on evaluations that illustrate how the needs of schools are being met and learning is being enhanced.	~~#	°°°~~	# #
20.  the DDG to develop greater management capacity.	~	°	~
21.  the DDG to develop better collaboration between partners.	° ~	°°~	#
KEY: GS management = °     DDG partners = ~     other stakeholders = #

Discussion
A simple analysis shows the following picture:
Feature	 # 	   Growing Schools needs …
Strong support – no dissent	  7	to continue to see its website as the most important resource for the future  2	to focus strongly on CPD  9	more and better collaboration between member organisations
Strong support – some dissent	19	a greater focus at the programme level on evaluations that illustrate how the needs of schools are being met and learning is being enhanced  8	to deliver more than the sum of its parts (i.e., than what its members do)21	the DDG to develop better collaboration between partners 18	to contribute more strongly to the government’s sustainable development agenda (i.e., to the sustainable schools initiative)
Dissent – little support	17	to re-balance its priorities so that development issues are given greater stress12 	to focus on school leadership as the priority for raising standards
Little support – or No view	13	to strengthen its contributes to all aspects of ECM 20	the DDG to develop greater management capacity   4	to produce specific training packages 15 	its network to become more inclusive of wider-society interest groups 14	its members to make clear their contributions to ECM
Split views	  1	its own CPD programme, not just those of its members 
Not included above	  3	more CPD in relation to land-based activity  5	a flagship Garden in the North of England   6	to support a ‘Gardens for Life’ model of inter-school/child collaboration 10	to be more radical and move away from its comfort zones11 	to focus on work in secondary schools 16	its members to think through how other groups can contribute 

Where there is strong support and only limited dissent, the issues that stand out are:
[a] 	collaboration [ #8  9  21 ] – whether about collaboration between member organisations, or collaboration within the DGG (different sides of the same coin?) or about GS being more than the sum of its parts, the only dissenting voice was from outwith the GS mainstream, with most arguing for medium-term, rather than immediate, action.  Our research suggests that the support for greater collaboration stems from two perspectives: [a] the view that GS is a ‘partnership’ organisation, and that partners normally collaborate with synergies accruing from this, and [b] that such partnership is actually in quite short supply on the GS ground (see #c, below) and that this is inhibiting effectiveness.  
[b] 	Website [ #7 ] – almost everyone not only saw the website as the most important resource for the future, but also saw its needing an immediate focus.  Our research suggests that this is partly because of there is something of the zeitgeist about the internet, and also because the site would seem to be popular with teachers who ‘hit’ it in considerable numbers.   We are aware, also that there are concerns within GS about both [a] the hosting of the website on teachernet, with possible changes to the arrangements in the offing, and [b] the site’s up-to-dateness and usability which suggests it might benefit from a thorough revamping.  As part of this research, we commissioned our own ‘expert user review’ of the site (see Appendix 3) which confirms our own view that this revamping / review is both necessary and urgent. 
[c] 	CPD [ #2 ] – although there was significant support for the idea of a strong GS focus on CPD, once questions are asked about what this means, things are less clear.  For example, respondents were very split on the fundamental question as to whether GS should have its own CPD programme, or just support those of its members, and our broader research also shows this.   Although this issue goes fundamentally to the heart of what GS is, who it is for, and how it should work, it is obviously also part of the issue of collaboration raised in #a, above.  We suspect that this is something that divides FACE and some prominent members of the DDG.  We think it is something to be resolved quickly.




Appendix 1	Emerging Priorities Task proforma for other stakeholders

Centre for Research in Education and Environment
Review of Growing Schools for FACE

Please complete and return to Elisabeth Barratt Hacking by e-mail edsecbh@bath.ac.uk (​mailto:edsecbh@bath.ac.uk​) or fax   01225 386113 by 14 March 2008.  Thank you
1. What do you see as the main priorities for Growing Schools?  Please tick …

A	Your Top 3 priorities – for this year (2008/09)
B	Your Top 3 priorities – for the longer-term (2009/12)
C	Your Bottom 3 – not really priorities at all

Growing Schools needs …	A	B	C
1.  its own CPD programme, not just those of its members.			
2.  to focus strongly on CPD.			
3.  more CPD in relation to land-based activity.			
4.  to produce specific training packages.			
			
5.  a flagship Garden in the North of England.			
6.  to support a ‘Gardens for Life’ model of inter-school/child collaboration			
			
7.  to continue to see its website as the most important resource for the future.			
			
8.  to deliver more than the sum of its parts (i.e., than what its members do).			
9.  more and better collaboration between member organisations.			
10  to be more radical and move away from its comfort zones.			
			
11  to focus on work in secondary schools.			
12  to focus on school leadership as the priority for raising standards.			
13  to strengthen its contribution to all aspects of ECM.			
14  its members to make clear their contributions to ECM.			
			
15  its network to become more inclusive of wider-society interest groups.			
16  its members to think through how other groups can contribute.			
			
17  to re-balance its priorities so that development issues are given greater stress.			
18  to contribute more strongly to the government’s sustainable development      agenda (i.e., to the sustainable schools initiative).			
			
19  A greater focus at the programme level on evaluations that illustrate how the needs of schools are being met and learning is being enhanced.			
			
20  the Development and Delivery Group (DDG) to develop greater management capacity.			
21  the DDG to develop better collaboration between partners.			


2. Please add your comments about the list of main priorities and the choices you have made 


3. Do you think there should be any other main priorities for Growing Schools?  YES/ NO
If YES please list and explain below








Appendix 2	Emerging Priorities Task proforma for subject association representatives

Centre for Research in Education and Environment
Review of Growing Schools for Farming and Countryside Education (FACE)

Please complete and return to Elisabeth Barratt Hacking by e-mail edsecbh@bath.ac.uk (​mailto:edsecbh@bath.ac.uk​) or fax   01225 386113 by 14 March 2008.  Thank you

1. What do you see as the main priorities for Growing Schools?  Please tick …

A	Your Top 3 priorities – for this year (2008/09)
B	Your Top 3 priorities – for the longer-term (2009/12)
C	Your Bottom 3 – not really priorities at all

Growing Schools needs …	A	B	C
1.  its own CPD programme, not just those of its members.			
2.  to focus strongly on CPD.			
3.  more CPD in relation to land-based activity.			
4.  to produce specific training packages.			
			
5.  a flagship Garden in the North of England.			
6.  to support a ‘Gardens for Life’ model of inter-school/child collaboration			
			
7.  to continue to see its website as the most important resource for the future.			
			
8.  to deliver more than the sum of its parts (i.e., than what its members do).			
9.  more and better collaboration between member organisations.			
10  to be more radical and move away from its comfort zones.			
			
11  to focus on work in secondary schools.			
12  to focus on school leadership as the priority for raising standards.			
13  to strengthen its contribution to all aspects of ECM.			
14  its members to make clear their contributions to ECM.			
			
15  its network to become more inclusive of wider-society interest groups.			
16  its members to think through how other groups can contribute.			
			
17  to re-balance its priorities so that development issues are given greater stress.			
18  to contribute more strongly to the government’s sustainable development      agenda (i.e., to the sustainable schools initiative).			
			
19  A greater focus at the programme level on evaluations that illustrate how the needs of schools are being met and learning is being enhanced.			
			
20  the Development and Delivery Group (DDG) to develop greater management capacity.			
21  the DDG to develop better collaboration between partners.			

2. Please add any comments about this list of main priorities (above) and the choices that you have made 


3. Do you think there should be any other main priorities for Growing Schools?  YES/ NO
If YES please list and explain below


4. Please add any comments about current and future links between your subject association and the Growing Schools Programme






Appendix 3  Review of Growing Schools Website

http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/Growingschools/ (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​Growingschools​/​" \o "http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​Growingschools​/​​) 

My review was conducted on Thursday 20 March 2008.

Finding the site
The site has a low profile on teachernet. It comes under > Teaching and Learning > Teaching Resources > follow link to Growing Schools at line 15 of the text. 

The website begins by noting this:

Welcome to the Growing Schools website which has been designed to support teachers in using the ‘outdoor classroom’ as a resource across the curriculum for pupils of all ages.
Growing Schools is a government programme which aims to encourage and inspire all schools (nursery, primary, secondary and special) to use the outdoor classroom, both with and beyond the school grounds, as a context for learning across the curriculum. It focuses in particular on food, farming and the countryside.  Schools can use the site to find information on health and safety, funding sources, published research, training, resource materials and places to visit and news and events. It also provides case studies on outdoor learning and school grounds development.  The site has been designed so teachers can search by subject and key stage and will soon feature a ‘schools network’ offering teachers the opportunity to tap into local community expertise and knowledge.
First impressions
GS was, initially, a modest DfES programme encouraging schools to engage pupils in farming and growing activities, mostly within the school grounds or local community. 
It has attempted to bring together much larger and more complex dimensions of the ‘outdoor classroom’ (which it defines as “places other than the classroom”), including environmental and outdoor education, field studies, heritage education, museums and galleries etc. Trying to do this ‘across the curriculum for pupils of all ages’ was ambitious in the extreme. 
This ambition now seems to obscure the initial focus “in particular on food, farming and the countryside”. The site content goes way beyond this focus, and appears unmanageable.

How well the website enables and encourages users (we assume these are teachers, in the main)

1. to study 'good practice' examples and adapt these to their own circumstances
This does not appear possible. Home page searches on ‘good practice’, ‘case studies’ and ‘work in schools’ reveal no examples of ‘good practice’ or case studies written by teachers. The only case studies found were those written by the NGOs involved in the original Innovation Fund Projects in late 2003: http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/casestudies/CatHome.cfm?&id=91

2. to network / take part in GS-focused CPD / use GS-developed resources / use the flagship gardens
Networking
No mechanism was found for teachers in different schools to network.

GS-focused CPD
35 CPD events are promoted around the country. This information has to be obtained by region. I have included the date of the last event in 2008 in each region in brackets:

Scotland: no events listed
North East: 11 events (3 July)
North West: 1 event (20 June)
Yorkshire and Humber: no events listed
East Midlands: 5 events (2 October)
West Mids: 1 event (15 May)
Wales: 4 events (13 November)
Eastern: 2 (30 April)
London: 2 events (14 May)
South West 2 events (22 May)
South East: 7 events (8 July)

This shows large regional (national?) variation in CPD opportunities, and that only two regions (East Mids and Wales) have anything listed in the autumn term. Obtaining information about such events all around the country, and ensuring that they are listed sufficiently in advance for teachers to attend, is a difficult task.

Because some ‘regions’ are very large (e.g. Scotland; Wales; South West), and teachers may have to travel a long way, it would be helpful to include locations / target audience earlier.

There appears to be cross-over/confusion between what constitutes Events and Training.
Information for teachers is often mixed up with information for the general public, which not helpful. 





Presume this refers to materials produced specifically to support the GS brand?
Can’t find any.
about 200 other Learning Materials, disproportionate number from certain organisations, but no cataloguing system or search mechanism for subject matter, KS etc
Quality control criteria? 

Using the Flagship Gardens
No refs to ‘flagship gardens’. Lots of gardens and greens spaces listed under the Regions, in terms of using them, would be helpful if geographical location was more prominent.

Growing Schools gardens (2002 and 2007) can be found under About Us (http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/about-us/detail.cfm?id=27)
The first is now in south east London. Contact info could be more prominent. Latest one moved to Birmingham Botanical Gardens. No obvious contact info. No specific curriculum materials for these. The Curriculum links need expanding http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/about-us/detail.cfm?id=26

3. to make links between GS foci and other government policy foci, including:  ECM / Healthy Schools / Forest Schools / Sustainable Schools / Learning outside the Classroom / Building Schools for the Future, and to other policy issues such as the Year of Food and Farming / Eco schools / Global Citizenship.

This kind of information is found here http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools//resources/detail.cfm?id=8
However, it could be easier to find, and it is very out of date. Of the foci above, only Healthy Schools is listed in this section of the site.

4. to see raising standards as the top priority for GS work
There is no obvious evidence of links being made to raising standards. 

5. to see GS as a vehicle for social inclusion.
There is no obvious evidence of links being made to GS as a vehicle for social inclusion.

6. from right "across the curriculum"
Apart from the little diagram at http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/about-us/detail.cfm?id=26 (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​growingschools​/​about-us​/​detail.cfm?id=26​) there is no information on how GS supports specific NC programmes of study.
.............

A comment on whether the website:
[a]  seems up to date
Much is out of date. E.g. The ‘History’ section might be updated at http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/about-us/detail.cfm?id=6 (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​growingschools​/​about-us​/​detail.cfm?id=6​)

Recent research on Education Outside the Classroom (NFER, 2006) funded by DfES, FACE and Countryside Agency might be included.

The paltry list of publications “to support teachers and providers” at http://growingschools.dfes.dev.cimex.com/growingschools//making-it-happen/detail.cfm?id=7 (​http:​/​​/​growingschools.dfes.dev.cimex.com​/​growingschools​/​​/​making-it-happen​/​detail.cfm?id=7​) suggests that supporting teachers and providers is not a priority.

[b]  is easy to use, in particular about how long it takes to find information

It is hard to find information quickly. The structure needs reviewing and much of the information needs dispensing with. The search facility is frustrating in that it seems to find everything or nothing.

[c] has a search engine that works on keywords related to these themes, and a few other select words, like personalised learning, 14-19, land-based, etc.

A search for ‘14-19’ brought up “134 results”, the first two being, “Less than four weeks to enter B&Q’s One Planet Living Awards”. 

A search for ‘Personalised learning’ brought up “more than 500 results. We suggest you refine your search”. All subsequent “refined searches” brought up “We could not find any documents matching your query. Please try fewer or different keywords.”

A search for ‘Land-based’ brought up “135 results”, the first two being “Less than four weeks to enter B&Q’s One Planet Living Awards”. All subsequent refined searches brought up “We could not find any documents matching your query. Please try fewer or different keywords.”
 
A desperate search for ‘Nature trail’ (surely this must work!) brought up “more than 500 results. We suggest you refine your search”. All subsequent refined searches (even on ‘nature reserves’!) brought up “We could not find any documents matching your query. Please try fewer or different keywords.” 

It is hard not to conclude that the search facility is inadequate.
[d]  provides information that is satisfactory, and provides access to deeper insights, or providers, or resources
Much information is unsatisfactory. E.g. under ‘Support organisations in the South West’ 35 items are listed. 
ohttp://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/region/placestovisit/categories.cfm?rid=11&id=9
Whilst many of these may be stimulating places to visit, it is hard to conceive of Bath Abbey as a support organisation for education which “focuses in particular on food, farming and the countryside”, apart from at Harvest Festival .
Only four museums are listed in the South West
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/region/placestovisit/categories.cfm?rid=11&id=31 (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​growingschools​/​region​/​placestovisit​/​categories.cfm?rid=11&id=31​)
According to this section there are also no ‘Sustainable Buildings’ in the South West. Ecos Homes (http://www.ecoshomes.co.uk/ (​http:​/​​/​www.ecoshomes.co.uk​/​​)) might disagree. 
The question is why should GS be interested in Bath Abbey, or sustainable buildings in Somerset, when it could be providing information on organisations that really can support teachers in the region who are interested in food, farming and the countryside?
[e]  is 'inclusive' in that it provides opportunities for all types of schools and learners

It is inclusive in the sense that it is not exclusive, but it appears difficult for specific types of schools/colleges to find something especially for them. E.g. Can secondary teachers in specialist schools with a keen interest in farming and growing obtain information about land-based qualifications and institutions? No.

[f]  achieves what it says it sets out to do (in the text copied at the start of this message)

Schools can use the site to find information on health and safety, funding sources, published research, training, resource materials and places to visit and news and events. It also provides case studies on outdoor learning and school grounds development.  The site has been designed so teachers can search by subject and key stage and will soon feature a ‘schools network’ offering teachers the opportunity to tap into local community expertise and knowledge.
There is information of this nature, and some is useful, such as health and safety. But it is worrying when a simple search for ‘growing vegetables’ under ‘teaching resources’, ‘KS2’ and ‘science’ fails to achieve a result.
............

We'd also be interested in your views on what the website seems to be saying in terms of what / where next for GS; maybe 3/4 key points.

Are Easter Egg trails during the school holidays really a priority for inclusion on the GS website?
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/growingschools/region/newsevents/eventscalendar.cfm?rid=11&month=3&year=2008 (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​growingschools​/​region​/​newsevents​/​eventscalendar.cfm?rid=11&month=3&year=2008​)

The site seems to be saying “GS has bitten off more than it can chew”. 
 
Finally
1) If GS can return to its roots and establish sound criteria for content - e.g. specifically:
	aimed at teachers
	about growing things in/near schools
	about how to engage pupils in such activities

…then it will do the basics well.

2) GS should review what is already out there, on other sites in the sector, that other people are managing.

3) GS should make a realistic assessment of its capacity for information management, and establish what it can reasonably do to add value to what is already out there.
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BGEN	Botanic Gardens Education Network
CFE	Countryside Foundation for Education
CPD	Continuing Professional Development
DCSF	Department for Children, Schools and Families
DDG	Development and Delivery Group (for Growing Schools)
DEFRA	Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs
FACE	Farming and Countryside Education
FCFCG	Federation of City Farms and Community Gardens
GS	Growing Schools
LOTC	Learning Outside the Classroom
LTL	Learning through Landscapes
NAFSO	National Association of Field Studies Officers
RHS	Royal Horticultural Society
SSAT	Specialist Schools and Academies Trust
SSI	Sustainable Schools Initiative
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